The Surveillance Systems Project has as its objective the development of scientific reseoi ~II data bearing on the extraction of information from imagery and the products of other sensors, and the efficient storage, retrieval, and transmission of information within an advanced computerized image interpretation facility. Research results are used in future systems design and in the development of enhanced techniques and procedures for all phases of the image interpretation process within the data reduction facility. BESRL research has indicated that interpreters tend to have more confidence in the accuracy of the information they extract from imagery than is warranted. An effective method of improving the accuracy with which interpreters evaluate their identifications must be found before their evaluations can be used to full advantage operationally. The present study explored the effect on subsequent performance of giving interpreters knowledge-oiresults practice in rating the accuracy of their identifications.
IMPACT OF FEEDBACK ON ACCURACY OF CONFIDENCE LEVELS ASSIGNED BY INTERPRETERS
In aerial surveillance systems; image interpreters are a vital link between the aerial platforms with their cameras and other sensor devices and the intelligence consumer. The task of the Image interpreter is to extract accurate intelligence information from the surveillance Imagery.
Accurate reporting means more than making identifications of enemytargets and positions. It means presenting the information so that intelligence consumers have a basis for Judging the reliability of the information. To this end, it is common practice ir Image interpretation facilities for an interpreter to qualify the information in his report as "positive", "probable", or "possible". In most military situations, in fact, the full intelligence potential of an image is not exploited unless the "possibles" and "probables" as well as the "positives" are reported. The Image interpreter's confidence in his identifications can then be weighed by intelligence consumers who utilize the reported information in making decisions.
The qualitative categories serve to indicate the interpreter's Judgment only in a very general way. Too, the words themselves are somewhat ambiguous. They may have different connotations for different image interpreters-and for different intelligence users. To counter the likelihood of ambiguity, BESRL has introduced and used in all recent image interpretation research a quantitative scale ranging from zero to 100, It was felt that using a quantitative scale to indicate degree of confidence would reduce ambiguity, increase the range of confidence values that could be expressed, and allow more rapid handling of confidence information by automatic data processing equipment. Subsequent studies, however, showed that image interpreters frequently tend to have more confidence in their identifications than is warranted by the accuracy of the identifications. The accuracy rate of some interpreters for identifications about which they expressed high confidence has been found on some BESRL performance measures to be less than 50 percent^. An effective method of improving the accuracy with which confidence ratings are made must be found before such ratings can be used more fully operationally. The present study explored the effect on subsequent Judgment performance of giving Interpreters practice sessions designed to improve their accuracy in assessing their confidence in their own reports. ^^adacca, R, Martinek, H., and Schwartz, A. Image Interpretation TaskStatus Report. BESRL Technical Research Report 1129, June 1962.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The primary objective of the present study was to determine whether practice In making confidence ratings can improve the accuracy of the ratings. The method consisted of providing the Interpreter with feedback and then comparing his stated confidence levels vlth the scored accuracy of his Identifications. Three different techniques of providing feedback were tried out.
A second objective was to determine whether practice In utilizing feedback affects the accuracy with which the Interpreters identify targets or the completeness of their interpretation of an image. It was conceivable that emphasis on making accurate confidence ratings would Influence the number of correct and Incorrect target identifications made by Interpreters.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Reseorch Design
Three experimental groups and one control group, each containing 15 subjects, were formed. A different technique of providing feedback was employed with each experimental group. AU Interpreter subjects examined three sets of performance measures in the same order, one set on each of three successive days. Confidence feedback based on the previous day's performance was provided the Interpreters at the beginning of the second and third sessions. Subjects in the control group received no feedback.
Performance Measures
The performance measures consisted of three sets of conventional black and white photographs typical of the operational Imagery which confronts the "Image interpreter. As In the operational situation. Interpreters were provided with maps, sortie plot overlays, and standard references and photo keys. They were also given situation sheets showing the number of photographs in the performance measures, the scale of the photos, the Intelligence information requested, and the battlefield situation at the time the photos were obtained. The situation sheets were read aloud to the Interpreters before they began to examine the photographs (See sample situation sheet In Appendix B).
The Interpreters were asked to detect and Identify objects of military significance such as wheeled vehicles, artillery, armor, and fortifications. They marked directly on the photographs the c'jjects they located and then recorded Identifications of the objects on special answer sheets, using only the descriptive terminology provided in the Target List (Appendix B).
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Performance on Set 1 (T-4, T-lk, and T^S^was used to natch the subjects In the experimental groups and to provide confidence feedback. Performance on Set 2 (T-Ö and T-10) was used to measure the effect of the feedback and to provide confidence estimates for feedback immediate^ before administration of the third set. Set 3 (T-6 and T-3) was used to measure the effect of previous feedback.
Subjects
Sixty Image interpreter trainees about to graduate from the U. S. Army Intelligence School at Fort Holabird, Maryland were the subjects. They were divided into four groups of 15 subjects each, matched on the basis of their performance in assigning confidence ratings to identifications made on the three performance measures of Set 1.
Confidence Judgments
Each interpreter was asked to state the degree of confidence he felt in each target identification he made, using a quantitative scale ranging from zero to 100^. Instructions for using the scale specified that 100^ of the identifications to which the interpreter assigned a confidence rating of 100 should be correct, 80^ of the identifications with a confidence rating of 80 should be correct, and so forth. The interpreter was thus asked to rate directly the probability that a given identification was correct. Interpreters were cautioned not to over-or underestimate their confidence in an Identification (See Appendix A for complete Instructions on recording confidence).
Feedback Techniques
The basic feedback principle employed was to present an image interpreter with the accuracy rate he had achieved in Identifying objects in the Imagery for each level of confidence, along with an indication of the amount of his over-or underconfidence. Presumably, if an Image interpreter is shown through feedback that he is consistently overconfident in his ratings, he will revise his Judgmental processes and make more realistic confidence ratings.
Three feedback techniques were employed. In Technique A, the feedback consisted of presenting each subject with a susnary sheet containing a distribution of his confidence ratings, the percentage of correctly identified targets for each confidence interval, and an indication as to ^Designations refer to performance measures in the BESRL Imagery libra.ry.
whether his ratings were overestimates or underestimates (See sample sumnary sheet In Appendix B). In Technique B, each subject was presented with the scored answer sheets and Imagery from his previous performance measure In addition to the summary sheet described above. The subject was thereby able to review his Identifications and determine where he had made his errors as veil as to study how acctirately he had assigned his confidence values. Technique C employed group-oriented feedback. Each subject was given the summary sheet described above. In addition, be was given a distribution of confidence ratings and accuracy rates purported to have been made by severs], previous classes of Image Interpreters (Appendix B). These flgm-1; showed that good agreement between confidence ratings and accuracy rates had been achieved In previous classes, but that on the average the Interpreters had been somewhat overconfident. If Festlnger's theory of cognitive dissonance^applies here, the subject would presumably experience dlssouance due to his deviation f ran the group norm. His attempt to reduce this dissonance would influence the cognitive processes Involved in assigning confidence ratings and he would assign more realistic assessments.
Variables
The effects of the feedback techniques were determined for the dependent variables listed below. Values for these variables were summed across each subject's responses to each set of performance measures.
Confidence Inaccuracy Score. A score expressing the degree of inaccuracy of the confidence ratings made by the interpreter, using the formula suggested by Adams and Adams^i where p. is the actual percentage of correct identifications made at stated confidence level P., and n is the number of ratings made at confidence level P . For this variable, larger scores indicate less accuracy.
Completeness Score. The number of right identifications divided by the total number of targets in the Imagery.
•^Festinger, Leon. Theory of cognitive dissonance. Evanston, Illinois:
Row. 1957. ^Adams, P. A. and Adams, T. K. Realism of confidence Judgments.
Psychological Review. 68, 53-35* 19^1.
-kAccuracy Score. The number of right identifications divided by the total nuniber of identificatione made by the interpreter.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Overall Accuracy of Confidence Ratings
Based on the identifications made by all 60 subjects to the Set 1 performance measures, the percentages of correct identifications were plotted by confidence level (Figure 1) . Since the confidence scale was defined in terms of probability of being correct, the percentage correct for any given confidence level should ideally equal the confidence level. This ideal relationship is shown by the straight line in Figure 1 . It is readily apparent that the interpreters in the sample were generally overconfident. For identifications felt to have low probability of being correct, however, they tended to be less confident than was warranted. To determine whether accuracy of confidence ratings was related to Interpreter performance, the total seunple was divided Into high performance and low performance groups on the basis of total right and wrong scores made on the performance measures In Set 1. As shown In Table 1 , the confidence ratings made by the Interpreters In the high performance group were generally more accurate than the ratings made by those In the low performance group. Further analysis Indicated that the low performance group was more overconfident In making their ratings. 
Effect of Feedback on Confidence Inaccuracy Scores
To determine whether the feedback treatments had any effect on the accuracy of the confidence ratings, a two-way analysis a£ variance (feedback techniques x sets of performance measures) was computed. A repeated-measures design was used for this analysis, since each subject was administered the same sets of performance measures, thereby serving as his own control. The analysis of variance (Table C-l of the Appendix) produced a significant F-ratlo for both the feedback technique and performance measure main effects (p < .05). Table 2 , the mean confidence Inaccuracy score was significantly lower for feedback techniques A and C. In addition to the control group, the group using Technique B in which the interpreter reviewed his previous identifications and examined his scores was least effective. Interpreters receiving Technique B feedback may have paid less attention to the summary sheets than the A and C groups in which the sumnary sheet was the major element in the feedback. The group norms presented to the group employing Technique C may have served to highlight inaccuracies-mean inaccuracy scores were slightly lower for Technique C than for Technique A, where only the summary sheets were used.
As shown In
The mean confidence Inaccuracy score was significantly higher for Set 3 performance measures than for Set 2. Set 3 imagery seemed in general more difficult to Interpret Judging from the scores made by Interpreters (Tables 3 and k 
Effect of Feedback on Mean Completeness and Accuracy Scores
To determine whether the feedback treatments had any effect on general Interpretation performance, a similar analysis of variance was computed for the completeness and accuracy scores. The only significant F-ratlos were for performance measure sets.
IMPLICATIONS
The primary objective of the study was to determine whether practice directed at Improving confidence ratings would Increase the accuracy of the ratings. The method consisted of providing the Interpreter with feedback information comparing his stated confidence in his identifications with the scored accuracy of the Identifications. The secondary objective was to determine whether the feedback practice affected target identification accuracy and completeness.
It was concluded that practice in which the interpreter is provided with feedback information as a frame of reference against which he can assign confidence levels to identifications he is currently making shows promise for improving the accuracy of confidence ratings. However, more than two practice sessions are necessary for the interpreter to reach an operationally acceptable level of accuracy. How many feedback sessions are needed for the interpreter to reach the desired level of accuracy in making confidence ratings remains to be determined. 
DISTRIBUTION
GENERAL SITUATION:
You are a member of the photo interpretation team assigned to the First ROK Corps which is defending the right flank of the Eighth US Army Front in Korea during 1952 and 1953» The action along the entire front has been limited to small scale probes.
SPECIFIC SITUATION:
In July 1953* a North Korean POW stated that he had traveled through the area which appears on photo number 2, and saw troop activity, vehicles, and construction in the valley and on the ridge.
On 20 July 1953* the k^th TRS flew a spot reconnaissance mission of the area. Photos 1-3 have been plotted, and your team chief has annotated areas of suspected activity on photo 2. The scale of all photos is 1:5,700.
REQUIREMENTS:
Locate and identify all weapons, vehicles, and fortifications in areas A, B, and C using only those names appearing in the T-k List of Military Objects.
You have ^0 minutes to ccxnplete this report. 
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The above table presents accuracy of confidence estimate data from several previous classes on Performance Measures T-8 and -10. Note that the amount of overconfidence for these tests is less than that for T-4, -14, and -22, but there is still room for Improvement.
Your performance on T-8 and -1C shows that you are still a little OVERCONFI-DENT in your expressions of confidence in your identifications, with the exception of estimates in the 60 to 79 range, where you appear to be a little cautious.
Using this information as a guide, on the next series of Performance Measures, try to adjust your confidence estimates so that they are more accurate. Check each identification carefully before expressing your confidence in the identification. Remember, a target identified with a confidence estimate of 100 should be correctly identified 100 percent of the times, while a target identified with a confidence estimate of 50 should be correctly identified ONLY 50 percent of the times.
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